Accessories

DobyGrip Accessories
Y-Fitting Loop End A

Made to customers own specifications of wire leg lengths.
Available in 1mm, 2mm & 3mm cable thicknesses.

Suitable for DG1, DG2 & DG3 DobyGrip units.

Height is adjusted using a DobyGrip as an additional extra to the kit.

Re-attachment to service is effective when used with Carabina accessory.

Minimum leg length (B) of 150mm (measurements inclusive of looped ends & ferrules).

Please complete the customer requirement form overleaf for your customised fittings,

Looped wire
can be
attached using
an appropriate
sized additional
DobyGrip as
per the
standard
suspension
process.

alternatively contact the sales office on +44 1207 238844 for more information on premade standard held stock lengths.

600

Maximum

Both kit types (A & B) include Loop ended wire rope
with optional Carabina or Eye Bolt. If either are used
please remember these will be additional lengths to
your Y-Fittting dimensions:

Wire dia.
1mm
2mm
3mm

Carabina
40mm
60mm
100mm

B

Leg length.

Eyebolt
M6
M8
72mm
87mm
72mm
87mm
72mm
87mm

Both kit types
are perfect for
use with our
Spring Clip also.

3

Loop

Loop +
Eyebolt

Loop +
Carabina

Allows for inspection access into services
and further adjustment if required.

For use with static loads only. 600 Max angle.

Y-Fitting Plain End B

Made to customers own specifications of wire leg lengths, but with non looped cable end for
individual height application.

Available in 1mm, 2mm & 3mm cable thicknesses.

Suitable for DG1, DG2 & DG3 DobyGrip units.

Height is adjusted using the included DobyGrip as part of the kit.

Re-attachment to service is effective when used with carabina accessory.

Wrap the
cable around
beam or
purlin, secure
with included
DobyGrip.

A

Minimum leg length (B) of 150mm to a maximum overall cable length of 10m (inclusive
of looped ends & ferrules).

Please complete the customer requirement form overleaf for your customised fittings,
alternatively contact the sales office on +44 1207 238844 for more information on premade standard held stock lengths.

Length to end
of wire rope.

B

Leg length.

600

Maximum

Doby Verrolec, Harelaw Industrial Estate, Stanley, Co. Durham DH9 8UJ
Tel: +44 1207 238844, Fax: +44 1207 283563, E-mail: enq@dobyverrolec.com or visit www.dobyverrolec.com

Allows for inspection access into services
and further adjustment if required.

For use with static loads only. 600 Max angle.

Accessories

Y-Fit Customer Requirements
Please tick below type of fitting required

A

B

†

N.B If more than one fitting
is required, fill additional
sheets for each.

Please tick end fixing to be used
Loop

Loop +
Eyebolt

Indicate below by inserting the leg length
and layout you require.

Notes for both fittings
1. Tolerance +/- 5mm.

2. Refer to DobyGrip
brochure for SWL limits.
3. when using a Carabina,
please add the extra
sizes from the table
below to your lengths.

Wire dia. Carabina

MM

1mm
2mm
3mm

40mm
60mm
100mm

Quantity

† Only kit B includes a single matching sized DobyGrip per wire ordered.

Standard
product code

Loop +
Carabina

* Please call the Sales office for further clarification of requirements

A

Number of kits required

Wire gauge
required

M6 E/Bolt
M8 E/Bolt
1mm

B

600

MM

Maximum

Name

3mm

MM

Eyebolt
M6
M8
72mm 87mm
72mm 87mm
72mm 87mm

Please sign as
confirmation of
layout

2mm

600

Maximum

Date
Company

Delivery
address

Tel No.
E-mail

Please print clearly

Once completed either e-mail or fax the document using the details below where one of our
representatives will go through your order and confirm the price with you.

If you require any help or assistance with the dimensions required, please contact the Sales office on
the numbers below.

Telephone: +44 1207 238844
Fax: +44 1207 283563

E-mail: sales@dobyverrolec.com

Delivery date required

Your Purchase Order No.

Doby Verrolec, Harelaw Industrial Estate, Stanley, Co. Durham DH9 8UJ www.dobygrip.com

Our Sales Order No.
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